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McGill Daily, Varsity--not guilty
*A judiciary board at dead body of John F. Ken- Lecturer Stan Gray, 

McGill has found the editors nedy. chairman of Students for a
of the Daily‘not guilty’of the Paul Krassner, editor of Democratic University, and 
'obscene libel' charge. The Realist, commended the two students were hauled

The student administra- University papers for their away in a paddy wagon, 
tive council at the U of T actions. He said censorship Some of the demonstrators 
has supported the Varsity's is silly and napalm notfour- charged that Gray was beaten 
reprinting of the article letter words should be ban- by police prior to his arrest, 
which caused the charges to ned. By their reprinting of The police denied this but 
be laid at McGill. SAC ex- the ‘satire,’ Krassner said when Gray appeared to speak 
pressed distaste at the para- he felt that Canadian students the next day at a rally of 
graph in question. had given the American un- over 500 students, his neck

Volkmar Richter, Varsity iversities a lead to follow, was bandaged, 
editor-in-chief, said he felt The principal of McGill, McGill vice-principal,
the decision was ‘very fair.’ H.R. Robertson, termed the Michael Oliver, who handed 

‘They backed us up for article ‘disgusting’ as did out summonses to demon- 
exactly the reason we printed Caput, the supreme discip- strating students, termed the 
it to begin with. We did not linary body at U of T. Both, incident nauseous and said, 
print it to be obscene, but however, allowed the stu- ‘I’ll remember itfor the rest 
to give all the facts of the dents to have their say in dis- of my life.’ 
story. ciplining the respective There were no student

The article in question papers. demonstrations at U of T, but
originally reprinted The incident sparked dem- Caput honored a SAC request 

from the Realist in a column onstrations at McGill and to allow the students to look 
in the McGill Daily and de- last Thursday night police after the obscenity charges 
scribed a sexually perverted were called in to clear a themselves, 
act fictiously performed by crowd of protesters who had Tom Faulkner, president 
President Johnson on the seized the principal’s office, of SAC, reminded John H.

Sword, acting president of
...................................MiiiiiimiimilllilllllliiiimiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiMmiHiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiim^Bi^s^no^an^academix  ̂mis-

| demeanor but an obscene, 
libel charge, and that SAC 
was responsible for the
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| SRC constitution meets| 
with success so far

Dr. Gordon W.F. Drake and his wife Judith

! publication of the Varsity.
Ë Mr. Sword said that he 
E didn't think he and his col- 
= leagues could ‘withdraw

5 . Ë completely, from the issue, York University handed
E Faculty membership in the president of Glendon Coun-E but that they would not in- 0ut its first two doctorates 
S new Student Representative oil, made a strong appeals terfere directly. last Friday at its Autumn
| Council (SRC) was accepted for faculty and graduate! Meanwhile, Inspector Wil- Convocation.
! in principle at the general membership. He reminded! iiam Pilkington of the Metro Gordon W F Drake 24 
| council meeting held Monday the councillors that studentsl Toronto Morality Squad said and Allan Lord" 26 won their 
| evening in Vanier dining hall, are clamouring to be admit-i that the chance of legal action degrees ' ’
| Members from MBA, ted to faculty organizations.! against the Varsity is still space science, 
i Graduate studies, Atkinson, He said he did not think stu-S under consideration. - The university's first
Eand the three York Campus dents should then close the! In reaction to the demon- Master of Science degree 
5 undergraduate councils met door to faculty involvement! strations at McGill, the prin- went to Dr. Drake’s wife 
E and approved the first three of some kind. Bcipal and the student union Judith at the same time'
5 articles of the proposed con- He also allayed the fears! president issued a joint Dr. Drake was born in
1 situtuion. of those who wondered what= statement last Friday call- Regina and received his ear-
S Section two of article two faculty participation would| ing for ‘changes in the stu- Her degrees at McGill Un- 
= reads, a constituent mem- do for Yorks memberships dent role in the university.’ iversity and the University 
Eber is the entire member- in Canadian Union of StudentsE They said, ‘a deep assess- of Western Ontario 
| ship of any student and/or (CUS). He said we may be s ment of the causes of this His doctoral thesis was
Sfaculty association or any members as long as faculty! confrontation must be made, titled “Dipole Polarizabilit- 
|college of the university. ’ did not constitute a majority! and this will require inten- ies and Hypopolarizabilities 
! Th® constitution commit- m SRC. = sive work in the support of of the K and L shell Isoelec-
Etee had included in their There were several at-E juiet reason.' tronic sequences.’’ The
sdraft the idea of faculty tempts at the meeting to set— s There is no statement of Drakes are now at Harvard 
5 membership. This sug- tie the membership questions university administration University 
|gestion met with heavy op- in detail. Chairman John Ad-! reaction to the dismissal of Dr. Lord was born in 
^position from some council- ams ruled this issue held! charges at either university Rochdale, England and re-
= lors Monday. until the next meeting whenE as yet. ceived his B.Sc. and M Sc
| John Stiff, chairman of article four, Membership,! *
EFounders College Council came up for ratification. Ë 
Shad a particularly strong Also passed at Monday’sE 
Estand against faculty partie- meeting was article three -1
sipation in any student gov- Functions. SRC has the job i- . _

irFhBfd^wSsLoS lEi'EËHEEflSRC suffers from lack of money
|a ^statement at that time, organizations. Other fun-! The present SRC has $1,200 of unal- 
= I was ill-prepared at this ctions include recognizing E located funds left over from last year’s
| meeting. I will have some- university-wide clubs, act-! budget, according to Larry Rapoport,
Ething to say at the meeting ing as a communications and E president of Vanier Student Council.
| next Tuesday about the whole information center, andE Mr. Rapoport says “If the SRC has 
gidea of having anything but sponsoring certain services = money from last year, I suggest this go 
Eundergraduates on S.R.C.” to the students. ! to Excalibur. This does not mean the
S Richard Sands (V II) pro- I his last point was passed s three college councils will not give Ex- 
EPosed an amendment to this with the understanding that E caiibur funds Ir dnes mean thA 1 section which in effect shut the SRC would not interfere | wüaTve consider abWl^s’’ the CollegeS 
lout graduates and faculty with the college councils’ I Ken Jotoston President of the “care 
Efrom the SRC. Wayne An- entertainment and cultural 1 uker” SRC tas been asked bv Mr Ran"!derson (MBA) labelled it a services. 1™ to “clear ïheai^’and îlve last
Every restrictive and short- The meeting ended abrupt- É years financial reoorr audited 
isighted act. Iy when, after a short recess, § y [ater M^ Johnston Lid SRC has “verv
| Jim MacDonald, former two Jew councillors returned | very little money’’ at present. Two hun-

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlHlHllllllWMlllMillMWtMWWllllllHIllllJ dred dollars is on loan to York Student

York awards first two Ph.D’s
by Claire Schriener

in Chemistry at Manchester 
University.

For his doctorate, he re
searched the “Kinetics of 
iodination of mercury di
methyl in various solvents.’’

is now doing post
doctoral work at York.

Honorary degrees of Doc
tor of Laws were given to 
Henry Smith Wingate, chair
man of the board of Interna
tional Nickel Company of 
Canada, and British author 
and scholar C.P. Snow.

Lord Snow’s wife, who 
writes under the pen name of 
Pamela Hansford Johnson, 
was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Letters.

Convocation

in experimental
He

addresses 
were given by Lord and Lady 
Snow.

There were 55 graduates, 
26 of whom were night stu
dents at Atkinson College.

Agéncies because of last years debt, and 
another $250 to the York Debating So
ciety. The Debate Society had promised 
to repay their debt within a week, Mr. 
Johnston said.

He pointed out that he felt the $1,200 
statement was a misconception on the part 
of Mr. Rapoport based on a financial re
port given last March. The SRC has in
curred expenses since then.

Mr. Rapoport said that in his opinion, 
In order to effectively start this years’ 
SRC, last years financial situation must 
be cleared up.

Mr. Johnston offered to take an Excal
ibur staff member to see the SRC bcoks 
later this week.
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Ignore public demands: Ross Morning service to York-TTC i

Dr. Murray G. Ross, Presi
dent of York University said 
Wednesday
should turn a deaf ear to public 
demands for services that threat
en the traditional academic role 
of the university.

In a speech to the Centennial 
conference of the Association of 
Universities and colleges, Dr.
Ross referred to the university's 
dependence on the public purse, 
and the resulting susceptibility 
to public pressures.

He said that the bending to 
public demands would undermine 
the universities teaching and re
search activities and turn them
into a massive service industry. ftl , . ,
w.Ihtoa*ïr5»?5Ær2S Students boo prof
must be responsive to public ïn n.IIAL |nni,,.A
needs, but this does not mean that III pSYCH I6CIUI8
the university must meet all ' 9
needs, or expand in all dir
ections.”

He advocated an increased em
phasis on theoretical research, 
to leave technical training to the 
community colleges.

Dr. Ross also urged that spec
ial attention be paid to dropouts, 
since in his view, “Either many 
of these students should not be 
here to begin with, or the uni
versities are not giving them the 
kind of teaching and help they 
require.”

The TTC will provide service 
to York for 9:00 am classes be
ginning Monday November 27.

This actions follows efforts 
made by Mr. W.W. Small, vice- 
president administration, and 
Harlan Creighton, an interested 
student.

Buses will run to York from 
Lansdowne station at ten minute 
intervals from 7:26 to 8:15 Mon
day through Friday.

Mr. Creighton compiled sta
tistics on the former service 
which proved it to be inadequate. 
The bus arriving at 8:47 am 
would often carry from 100-135 
passengers to the university, and 
during the run up Keele street 
left students at bus stops.

Mr. Small and Mr. Creighton 
also recommended to TTC that 
all Hwy. 7 buses run into York 
Campus, day and night, relieving 
the long walk out to Keele to 
stand in the mud waiting for a 
bus, and making it easier for 
students to work late at the 
Steacie Library.

The TTC stated that buses 
did not have time to do this, al
though Mr. Creighton pointed out 
that the 3 1/2 miles to Hwy 7 
from Steeles does not require 
the 13-15 minutes now alloted 
with a speed limit of 50 mph in 
effect on Keele street.

Mr. H. Kearns, representative 
of the TTC said in a letter to 
Mr. Small that although this ser
vice cannot be offered at this

time, “you can be sure we will 
continue to watch the riding on 
this route closely and take every 
opportunity to improve the level 
of service as circumstances war
rant.”
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ATTENTION BIZ BOYS!
What is a kahoob?
Please reply to
Susan and Janice who are still 
wondering.

MISCELLANEOUS
Second year psychology stu

dents booed and hissed a psy
chology prof, in lecture last week.

The reaction was to the state
ment that attendance as subjects 
was compulsory for three labor
atory experiments. Each of these 
will be worth 2% of the students 
mark.

The move came as a result of 
lack of volunteers for senior and 
grad research.

Students were told that they had 
a right to refuse to take part in 
an experiment if they did not like 
it, as long as they substituted an
other for it.

The prof added that the exper
ience would be valuable for any
one planning on going further in 
experimental psychology.

KANDY AND GAIL 
Received your message. So 
can’t decide. Funny, nor can I. 
What to do. The whole business is 
confusing, perplexing, really quite 
vexing. But despair not. I have a 
solution.

If one of you were going ’steady* 
then I wouldn’t be able to date you 
would I? So one of you has to latch 
onto some mootch while I ’work’ 
on the other. You don’t know how 
to find someone to fill that ’steady’ 
role? Advertise. You could run an 
ad saying a vivacious 1st year stu
dent needs ’something’ strong, firm 
and viiile as a companion. You 
could point out that you are ’easy’ 
to get along with and that you share 
an apartment with a friend who 
understands.’

Let me know if you run into any 
problems. Your move girls.

you

Government balks 
on res. finances

TORONTO (CUP) — The On
tario government is stalling on 
allocating money for university 
residences.

The charge was made by 
Queen’s principal J.A. Corry, 
chairman of the Committee of 
Presidents of Ontario Univer
sities (CPOU) as he released the 
committee's annual report.

According to Corry, CPOU A traffic light will eventually
iWf°teu/mvVerSÀty Affairs Min” be installed at the Steeles-Duf-
ister William Davis, urging that ferin corner, in an effort to al-
the Student Housing Corporation leviate the lot of the 5 pm bumper
be allowed to provide grants for to bumper crew who travel the
the construction of residences. 1 1/4 miles from Keele to Duf-

Davis failed to answer the let- ferin in 25 minutes, 
ter and as a result, universities Mr. W. Small, Vice-president 
are postponing their final de- administration had requested the
cisions on residences. Metro Roads Authority check the
. \ CPOU sP°kesman said near- possibility of erecting the traf
ic 5,000 new residence beds will fic light, and was told in a letter
be needed next year if half of Tuesday that this has been 
Ontario s freshmen are to beac- proved.
comodated. However, the budget for 1967

has been reached, so the light 
will not be erected until 
time in 1968. The letter does 
not state when this will be.

Axel Snitt

DEAR CAT
Meet you on the tin roof. This 

Friday, Intermedia, 8:30p.m.Steele—Dufferin corner 
to get go-no-go light

E. Taylor

RE. PRIVATE AND TRADE 
And wht t did, . you learn in your
private school’, oh pretty ballar- 

ina? Private school product won
ders what the difference is? Is lea
rning to dance like learning to type? 
A practical trade. And where did 
you learn to cut loose? In the 
mon vernacular, it was a hell of a 
night. For some of us anyway. Fun 
and games.

-

com-

Sweetie

AD-MEN
ap- -no experience necessary 

—exhorbitant commission 
-work your way through 

college 
Come and

some-
see us at

EXCALIBUR

News Staff 
MEETING 
Thursday,

November 23
at «1.00 p.m.

Make it 
or get hung!!

Looks like if you’re a girl with 
ney, you have twice the appeal. 
Give the united way. Come to Biz 
Bash No. 11 Nov. 18, 8:30 p.m., 
Vanier. Tisha Taylor VIII seen here 
with Biz Club raffle money: 1st 
prize $100, 2nd prize, $25, 3rd 
prize $10 gift certificate for FSA.

mo-
URGENTLY NEEDED

Swimmers for
VARSITY WOMEN’S TEAM

See Aquatic Director 
Trait MacKenzie Building
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Founders res presidents quit council 
Dons, tutors retain right to voteCPQSSCMWCKWS

A Two resident house-presi
dents resigned from Founders 
Residence Council last Thurs
day after their motion to strip 
the house dons of all voting 
rights was defeated 11-2.

The two students, R. Bel
anger (F II) and Jim Flwel- 
ling, (F III) had recommend
ed that the dons and senior 
tutor be ineligible to vote on 
residence council, and that a 
student president of the coun
cil be elected.

Mr. Belanger said “Wefeel 
this would be the only way in 
which the council would 
become truly representative 
of students in residence.”

Opposing this motion, Dr.
J. Cutt, Senior Tutor, pro
posed that the house pres
idents form their own com
mittee to discuss students ;• 
affairs and then meet with a 
Committee of Dons as is now 
done in the residence council.

Mr. Belanger replied that 
the dons are hired by the ad
ministration, and as such are 
bounded to represent the ad
ministration view on all is
sues.

He said he felt the house 
presidents and their com
mittees
should be given full control of $
student discipline, with the §:
dons acting in an advisory ji;
position only.

The dons of the two houses 
concerned pointed out that &
house presidents had already 
shown their incapability of x
handling discipline, referring $
to the incidents of noise and S?
throwing of objects out win- SS
dows on Hallowe’en.

Dr. Cutt then proposed a 
motion to equalize the voting 
powers of students and dons.

Formerly there were seven 
students, seven dons and Dr. 
Cutt on the council. One stu
dent was a non-voting chair
man, as requested by resident 
students last year. This 
resulted in students having 
only six votes to the don’s 
seven.

Dr. Cutt proposed that in ad
dition to the formation of the 
House President’s Commit
tee, the students be given two 
more votes on the residence 
council by allowing for two

substitute students on the 
council, with the chairman 
having a tie-breaking vote.

This would in effect give 
the students nine votes to the 
administration’s eight.

This motion was passed 
11-2, defeating the Belanger- 
Flwelling motion.

Both Mr. Belanger and Mr. 
Flwelling have since resigned 
their positions. A new pres
ident has been elected to 
place Mr. Belanger, but he 
will not participate in 
idence council. No elections 
have taken place yet to 
place Mr. Flwelling.

VICTIMS 4 DOW,
WATERLOO 

T wenty-six University of Wat
erloo students demonstrated 
against on-campus job re
cruiting by companies selling 
war materials to the U.S. for 
possible use in Vietnam.

The Nov. 8 protest was 
aimed at Dow Chemical Com
pany, the sole producer of 
napalm for the U.S., and at 
several other companies in
cluding Canadian Marconi Ltd.

The demonstrators march
ed around the building where 
the job interviews were being 
conducted, handing out leaflets 
to those entering.

They were joined by anti
demonstrators carrying signs 
saying “We Like Dow” and 

Don t let a minority mis
represent our views'*. The 
anti-demonstrators felt that 
the demonstration would hurt 
their job prospects and would 
give the university a bad name.

(CUP)

re-

res-

re-
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Student s SavL ‘

The Administration has clamped down on 
the U of T ahd McGill student, , ,, newspapers
tor an obscene article reprinted from the 
Realist, which depicted a highly sexual 
and perverted incident concerning the 
asination of the late President Kennedy.

This week s question: "Does the Admi
nistration have the. right to interfere with 
the student press?»»”S

|ass-*
NUMBER GRADES 

NO GO-VALE
§

|Iwithin the house #NEW HAVEN (CUP-CPS) — 
Beginning next year Yale Un
iversity students will have 
their work designated as fail, 
pass, high pass or honors ra
ther than receive numerical 
grades.

The Yale faculty voted to in
itiate the new system next 
year and continue it on an ex
perimental basis for at least 
five years.

At present Yale uses a grad
ing scale from 40 to 100, 60 
being the lowest passing 
grade. The next system will 
make obsolete the compiling of 
cumulative averages for each 
student. A student s perform
ance will also be judged on 
a fairer comparative rather 
than absolute basis, Talbott 
pointed out.

According to Strobe Talbott, 
chairman of the 
Daily News, recommendations 
by faculty members will be of 
much more importance when 
students apply to graduate 
school.

The Administration has the right, if 
and when the press does not take into 
consideration the sensibilities of their 
readers.
Nancy Bahniuk VI

V

I

>£. ■ VJJHfr i\m-iiÊ|
ml

y §

The press should have a sense of 
responsibility to their readers and the 
Administration should not have to clamp 
down. I don’t normally like Administra
tion to interfere.

Dave Cameron W1
S
x
*

' No-they do not have the right to inter
fere.

*

Webb to defend 
'suburban and sober’

However-they shouldn’t have to. 
Boyd Worry VIX t VI

Dr. C.W. Webb of the U of g 
T will appear in person at y 
York, in the Winters Junior 
Common Room November 23.

He will defend his state
ments made in the article on 
universities which appeared y
in the last issue of Maclean’s ji;
magazine. g i „

Dr. Webb referred to York iji A,
as “suburban and sober” |:f * 
since we do not have a pub 
near campus. He ranked the 
university twentieth of the 20 $
on his list.

mm

The press has a responsibility to its 
public. They should be allowed to print 
what they wish as long as it is in good 
taste. In the Varsity case the Adminis
tration did right in stepping in.

Sharon Thompson Fill
X

The Administration shouldn’t be al
lowed to interfere. It is the newspaper’s 
right to decide what is necessary for 

i complete news coverage.
Loui se Pi veto V I

Yale

I'* —L-À

Not 11 A ‘community of scholars’ should 
be able to express their own opinions.

Sam Pinlcas VI
GUELPH MARRIEDS 

GET CO-OP IThe press is the voice of the students 
| and the primary avenue of student ex- 

I pression. Thus, the Admistration would 
| be interfering in the student’sperogative, 
I and this would be an infringement upon 
I the unalienable rights of all students. In 
1 other words: ‘There should be no cen

sorship I*
Horace Campbell VI
VAW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

xGUELPH (CUP) — Students 
at the University of Guelph 
have bought an apartment 
building to be used as a hous
ing co-op. for married stu
dents.

The building has 12 one- 
bedroom units and 16 two- 
bedroom units.

The co-op., which was fin
anced mainly by a Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp. 
loan, is an attempt to allev
iate the shortage of married 
student housing in the Guelph 
area.

sPIONEER STEAK HOUSE

&
1011 Finch (at Dufferin)

Specializing in the finest 
aged, red brand beef.
A Perfect Evening’s Dining

gi ;

EYEWITNESS
VIETNAM:

*
MANITOBA YEARBOOK 
DIES OF WHEATRUST

Fall Lecture Series 
OUR WORLD TODAY

November 21----
DR. W.E. SWINTON
The Human Race-Where To?

Auspices: 
Canadian Tribune

Rae Murphy 

Editor
WINNIPEG (CUP) — The 

University of Manitoba year
book, the Brown and Gold, 
has been voted out of exis
tence.

In an 11-8 vote, with two 
abstentions, the U of M stu
dent council supported the mo
tion that the Brown and Gold 
was “no longer a priority”.

Peter Simmie, Treasurer 
of the council said, “It no 
longer serves a useful purpose 
in view of such a large stu
dent body. It cannot provide 
the services it was intended 
for. The individual faculties 
could do a better job.”

November 26----
LAURIER LA PIERRE 
The Cultural Cauldron Net proceeds to 

Medical Aid for 
Vietnam

Canadian Tribune

Just returned from Hanoi ... aDecember 3----
THE REV. AL FOWLIE 
Philosophy—Give Us a Destiny

December 10----
DR. WILSON HEAD 
Planning Community Life- 
How and Why?
Fee for each lecture: $1.50. 

Lectures begin at 8:15 p.m., 
followed by discussion coffee 

Sponsored by 
Adult Program Committee 

First Unitarian Congregation 
175 St. Clair Avenue West

first hand look at the war . . .

he witnessed the American

bombing of the North and the 

way a country lives and defendsKing Edward Hotel 
Crystal Ballroom 
Sunday, Nov. T9, 8 p.m. itself
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SRC threatens college system?
IDE LI VERY ROOM |

Some people at York believe the college system Is doomed.
They further believe the formation of the SRC now under 

consideration by the student councils will be a maior factor 
in this downfall.

Who’s kidding whom?
We do not deny that the formation of an SRC can pose a 

threat to the freedom and importance of some of its con
stituent members — particularly the undergraduate college 
councils. But we do say that this danger does not have to 
exist certainly not to the degree imagined by some.

Incorporation of the many diverse bodies such as MBA,
Atkinson, undergraduate college councils and possibly fac- 
uly associations can add strength to, rather than weaken 
any of the individual members.

But the role an SRC will play at York will be of little 
consequence to the college system.

The failure of the college system will not originate prim
arily from the students. It will come from the administration.

The administration will decide, if they have not done so 
already, the eventual fate of the York experiment. And their 
hand will be forced by financial and departmental consider
ations — not student activités.

One rumour often heard is that the provincial grant to 
York will be cut. If this is true the college system may 
prove to be too expensive.

York has also learned that a college is too small a base 
for an effective academic department.

Students have an exaggerated opinion of their own impor
tance if they think the formation of an SRC will destroy the 
college system. A centralized clearing-house for student 
voices is required to deal with a centralized administration. 

giniiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiE

j SRC constitution I
I undermines college system 1 debate still rages , am aware 0, dlf[erent for developmenI..,
= • r,!e *,ol*0''|lne »re Jeff Solwa.v’s impressions °f the ACSA meet-1 rx» c- executive positions being Invoureditorialyouref-
=firL nref^ evenmg" urhey are not presented as the ofü00?1 Sirs; proposed to various people er to‘‘the more conservative
^ncial stand of ACSA, nor as the personal opinions of Jeff Solwayi As a rank-and-file mem- prior to the meeting. I am views of an equal Atkinson 
= The new SRC constitution, ratified to date, severely un-E ber of the York University also aware of people being student vote.” In addition 
Edermines the college system at York University. That wasi Debating Society (YUDS) I exhorted to come to an anti- you ’state that "the univer-
=the general feeling at the ACSA meeting held last Wednes-ifeel impelled to add my ob- Lubek meeting. On the day sity is the prime concern
iday* = servations to the recent before the meeting Mr. of a full-time student It is
| The constitution was seen as a move toward the central-i .York Debate Club Presi- Larry Rappoport said to me only a secondary concern of 
gization characteristic of most North American multi-uni-E dent 0usted issue. Come tomorrow, we’re Atkinson students ” These
sversities. York, however, was not designed in this way. It= First 1 believe the ouster going to get Lubek,” How- are interesting statements 
jfwas based on a system of individual colleges and its student! t0 be illeSal- Tbe charges ever in my own case I feel I would be interested to know 
=government should reflect this characteristic. 1 Presented against Mr. Lu- he must have mistook me what bases exist in fact for
| It would be much easier to run a multi-university as a= bek at that meeting were ill- for an anti-Lubek man for such statements
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=large homogenous body than as twelve separate colleges = defined and U1~exPressed as when 1 took exception to The referenced ‘The life 
Efrom both the student and administration point of view Théi ï!e11 as unsubstantiated. The this remark he did not press blood of the university’ isal- 
|suggested form of SRC is a move in this centralized dir-I Dutl®s of ^e President were the point very hard. so of interest. Are vou in
fection. | not then defined and as yet Whatever the exact words, tending to suggest that part-
= The studem move may be the first step in a chain reactions stU1 awalt definition by the shades of meaning, etc. of- time students to say nothing 
|of lethal proportions. With a university-wide state of mind § Proposed new constitution of fered to the others is slightly of the faculty are not Dart 
=the extra millions of dollars spent to build this institution on! the society. A non-confid- irrelevant. What is impor- * '
|a college basis might seem unnecessary. There has not veti ence vote was illegal proced- tant is that the Debating So-
=been a final decision to go ahead with construction of the! ur1e'*lse- The president can ciety meeting was "packed” _____ ____ _ yuu uc_
inext college complex. It is possible that the buildings com-E only be removed by impeach- or again, in the quaint words cided that an Atkinson stu- 
gprising Founders, Vanier, Winters and McLaughlin Colleges! m|nt‘ ,, , , of M,T* Sands not spontan- dent vote would be more
_wül be some (toy looted upon as strange anachronisms, ves-! Secondly I believe the eous . All the foregoing in- conservative? How do you 
Ëtlg?Lïîmnants of a forgotten dream. E ouster of President Lubek to dicates to me that “some- know that ‘the university' is
!<rr-^f|SA that administrati°nand faculty willhaveto makeË LT I find âs a mem- thing is rotten in the state the prime concern of full-
^greater efforts to work with students on a college basis, if! hf1/ tbat usually only six to of Denmark. time students and ‘only a

are t0 f®el tbat college-based government is suf-i llgbJ; S.e<?Pl® sbow1 up at any Steward Ross V II secondary concern of Atkin-

gof lethal proportions. With a university-wide v, 111JLllu - . ____,
=the extra millions of dollars spent to build this institution on! the society. A non-confid- irrelevant. What is impor
ta college basis might seem unnecessary. There has not veti ence vote was üleSal proced- tant is that the Debating So- 
=been a final decision to go ahead with construction of the| ure-wise- The president can ciety meeting was “packed”

, . are not part
of the life-blood’ of the 
university? On the basis of 
what evidence have you de

ficient for most internal matters. This and all the abovël ^VenA De,.baLingSocl,?ty meet~ son students’?
tn?^cHnndrwi>^arlly wlth Article Three, sectionone(a)| “fV meetlng NON-RATIONAL There are in my view two
gand section two of the proposed conatitution. ^ over 20 people were present COMMUNICATIONS types of communications-
= , Most ACSA members seemed to agree that there is a needE mcluding many unfamiliar or rational communications and|for a university-wide organization, but all felt Sat any ten-1 long-forgotten faces. I have Dear Sir, non-rationaT
saency to centralization away from the college system should! v° nee5* t0, Play dumb* 1 Your lead article in the tions. Rational communica-t™r'Cted' • SnoUld| know what they were there November 10, 1967 edition tions are in the long taïm^Z
^proposed constitution, student representative 2 Darry Rappoport had of your publication has come interest of all concerned 
= COUNCIL I told me the day before the to my attention. Non-rational communica-"

i meeting. I note that your editorial tions are not in the long term
S The funriinn* nnho S p r . ,, u ,u , „ Conversation subsequent supports the view that part- interests of those who make1 ^To reOTPSPnt S!? ,n/fr'C; Sh^ ,be the î?llowmg: =t0 that infamous meeting time degree students who are them or those to whom thev
I fir? the gov e rrd n g S'die s6 S to th ^ adm in jvpn andem be" ^ u°^ interestlng- members of York University are addressed! Editors of
| of the whole univlrsity. ’ t ve and academic,^ Mr. RichardIBannigan (F III), should not be afforded the op- newspapers have a respon-
= * * * i. baZman YUDS revealed portunity to stand for elect- sibUity to communicate ra-
^iection Two | that he knew Larry had in- ion to the office of president tionally. They do a disser-
I TrheuS,R C" sha11 tolte Precedence over all governing bodies = tended to imjteâch Lubek, ad- and vice-president of the vice to themselves, their
5 of the constituent members in the five specific areas out-i.r8. l.?6 could not deny university-wide student gov- readers, their communities
= lined in this article. = the truth and typifying Mr. ernment which is oronosed the free nress anH
>niiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiintHnimimttiiwimmmniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiâ  Rappoport’s actions as You might wish to consider generally when they
l ------------------------- vençeânce, pure veng- whether or not deciding that municate otherwise.

w rw student weekly of york ®a?5®, ‘ (This quote used part-time degree students It is my hope that all of us
EYrJÏ I I hilt* university downsview, ont. mission UCtant per" Si?1 tr6 eli£ble for worklng together will be able

Frnm c a election to those offices in- to build a community of
I * Fr°m Richard Sands (VII) volves discrimination. learning in York University
editor-in-chief fred nix CAimr-n'1'!, College is my hope as indeed it If such a community is to
managing editor dave warea crihe«ü hlm^ a« he n°W dvS" ^as the hope of those who emerge all who are granted
assistant editor ross howard anira levine Ynrk- ex~member proposed that Atkinson Col- membership in York Uni
news editor mike snook ' 11 learned^harSDoclety« 1 Iege . be established that versity must be treated as
features editor garvgavda had RaPpoport members of this College far as possible on a basis
entertainment editor don^ckay this Etehatina8 attfndance at ”.°l^d I?ot become second of equality as individuals who
sports editor frank trotter ® Soc1iety meet- class citizens m the York seek and wish to learn wheth-
photo editor dark hill renrinnc hdVeal»d blS ^n~ University community. The er or not they are here for
circulation^ Sow’Œsity'Ttïe M2 Fo^ Yor°k UnTvÏÏStTS^
0fflC® man3ger frances de angelia meeting" adSSfSt h°e todTS esSlXem^ woJd rTsuïïn ^peïpeÜ

excalibur is a member of the Canadian university press and tanZ.,!^e®tlng was not sPon~ Atkln,s,on College stated in uation of unnecessary an
te published weekly by the students of york univeralty.opi!- The cnnr, , t , Pa« "surely these students tagonism and senseless riü-
ions expressed do not necessarily represent thosey of the fr Jm rh»= / l0n 1 draw (part-tlme degree students) alries which in their many
student councils or the university administration. oüt?hJJ5tatements is thât whose sacrifice to continue varieties have impeded hCZ

and Mr n led and shaped' education is consider- man development throughout
offices; room 0!9A, founders co„ege, yort university, I ‘6e
---------- downsview__________ _____________ ____________ | every possible opportunity

communica-

EARTICLE THREE: FUNCTION 
Section One

com-

D. McCormack Smyth, Dean 
Atkinson College
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The grass-roots stimulus to 
the Sir George sit-in and sleep-in 
which preceded the one-day 
strike came from the Committee 
for a Free University (COMFRU), 
which agitated for student power. 
COMFRU's educative function 
went a long way in showing stu
dents they have a right to 
participate in decisions which 
affect them.

These decisions, made before 
by the administration and/or fac
ulty, should not be made without 
including the point of view of 
the student, the group said.

Their first target was the 
bookstore, for which they sche
duled a sit-in co-ordination with 
the Bookstore Investigation 
Committee.

Without the student suppor1- 
mobilized by COMFRU the boi . 
store controversy might well 
have been buried in a committee.

COMFRU, known on other 
campuses as Students for a 
Democratic University or some

ing economic historian, wrote a 
long letter to the campus editor 
condemning the bookstore for 
inserting Time-Life subscription 
cards in text books. Professor 
Henry Beisel of the English 
Department had a similar letter 
in the same issue.

When student

That strike at Sir George 
—what made it tick

„ „ government
called for a strike, student presi
dent Jeff Chipman and other 
members of the executive were 
in close consultation with profes
sors all through the night. 
Professor Frank Chalk, presi
dent of the local Association of 
University Teachers called 
Thursday morning meeting 
attended by about 60 faculty, 
which passed resolutions in sup
port of the striking students.

by D. John Lynn, 
Canadian University Press

such other name, is usually com- program, concerns, and other 
posed of a small group of student government responsibili- 
students, and sometimes profes- ties. It works with the students 
sors, committed to basic reform and as such has power student 
of the university. They invariably 
opeate separate from student
council, in some cases in oppo- A RADICAL FACULTY
sitinn ,t0., ,, , Also significant in the Sir

But herein lies their effect- George strike was the partici- 
îveness. They claim no bureau- pation of the faculty. When it 
cracy, no dogma, and provide became apparent there would be 
an excellent forum for far-rang
ing discussion of

agovernment can never hope to 
• claim.

Hubert Fuindon, chairman o( the 
sociology department, regularly de
votes one lecture eacha demonstration in the Bookstore 

. . , , , essential faculty echoed the concerns
principles of what the university shown by students, 
should be, unimpeded by politics, André Gunder Frank, a visit-

year to uni
versity reform. He outlines what is 
wrong with the university, and sug
gests students fall behind their stu
dent government to do something 
about it. His anti-administration lec
ture was particularly poignant this 
year.

Part of the reason for faculty 
support of students at Sir George 
is that, as one of the many young, 
fast-growing Canadian universi
ties, Sir George Williams has 
managed to attract a faculty which 
can reasonably be described as 
radical and innovative.

In a university where 
academic initiative originates at 
the department level, professors 
are accorded a good deal of 
academic freedom.

UCEQ AND SYNDICALISM
Union Générale des Etudiants 

du Québec has certainly affected 
the thinking of students toward 
the university governing struc
tures. The union's syndicalist 
philosophy has encouraged 
several student strikes in the 
Montreal area, notably at the 
University of Montreal last year 
and among the students of applied 
arts the year before. Expressions 
of support for the strike came 
from McGill, Loyola, Sherbrooke 
and other Quebec student groups, 
and U of M’s Jean Dore was 
joyously on hand to watch the 
syndicalist action most of Thurs
day afternoon.

UGEQ contributed $100 to a 
strike fund, and offered, as vice- 
president Victor Rabinovitch put 
it, “technical support”, mainly 
in the form of advice of crowd 
control, logistics, and tips on how 
to deal with the administration.

QUEBEC'S STRIKE SYNDROME
One of the most important 

stimuli leading students to strike 
is the strike syndrome in Quebec. 
The bus strike finished just days 
before the Sir George strike 
began; radiologists in Quebec are 
still striking; and at any given 
time there are at least two or 
three major strikes going on in 
the province.

Many of these strikes affect 
students directly, and they suffer 
the consequences of syndicalist 
action. This no doubt makes it 
easier to apply the same kind 
of discomfort to others, in this 
case to the administration.

In Quebec strikes have legi
timized themselves as a means 
of forcing attention onto griev
ances. For an essentially middle 
class student this legitimization 
of strike action removes the 
stigma of the striker who harms 
society by refusing to work.

AND THE FUTURE-WHAT?
The strike

Last week in psych. I 
attempted to weigh 
what was left of 
ny rat after it 
had been on a 
rigid deprivation 
schedule - as 
I put my hand into 
the cage, he bit 
off three-of my 
fingers and 
wolfed two 
of them 
down before I 
managed to 
club the brute 
to death with 
a Versafood sandwich 
I happened to have 
with me.

H. 3Even after the Prof, 
bawled me out for 
feeding the animal 
against instructions,

\\ my enthusiasm 
wavered not 
however, 
because 
I was
still proud 
to be part of 
a team of idealists
- a bunch of people 
who believe that 
some utopian dreams 
can be made to work
- a last bastion 
where the romantic 
can exercise his 
creative imagination 
and at the same time 
have the full backing of

-;xthe scientific tradition 
— v \|behind him in helping to 
AY ft# 1 make this world a better 
T X /place to live in ... .

Tor instance, you 
may recall how 
everyone laughed 
when we were 
refused financial 
assistance for 
our first 
scheme - 
that was 
the one 
where we 
were 
working 
on the 
roof of 
Vanier 
residence, 
training 
hams t e rs 
to attack 
low-flying 
aircraft. However, 
from that attempt 
came the idea for 
our latest project 
"Conditioned Cannibalism 
in Kusca Domestica".

tJ, x£> "N

yi
z

This involved 
training a 
special batch 
of flies to 
attack, kill, 
and eat other 
flies. Uhilst 
under training 
they were kept in 
separate reinforced 
cages under maximum 
security. Cnee they had 
internalized the killer 
instinct, the idea was to 
turn them loose on the 
resident flies of Vanier 
dining hall . . .
'trained killers Vs 
the winged piranha1.

In the tradition of our discipline, 
vhe experiment was a disaster of 
sorts. Once trained, we gave the 
monsters no food for three days 
then carried 5,000 of them in 
their little cages over to the 
dining hall where they were 

simultaneously. At 
that precise moment, a e-irl 
happened to walk in wearing 
a white dress with small black 

$°£s • • • - only thing
*?er a B'old filling and a clipboard. At minimal cost to the

incredible stupidity of the CommonVflyîble enPirical

y)<

&T
ravaged 

tax-payer, we evidenceof the

to the older generation
you have told me that i am too young to know my own mind;you have told me that i dm 
too immature to have a meaningful relationship with a man. you are shocked by my be
lief in the merits of premarital sex and my participation in it. ifeel that i owe you an ex
planation and, although you may find it a bit idealistic, please remember that anything is 
better than Victorian hypocrisy. '
i am a young woman and i am in love, i know i am in love because i have never before felt 
such an overwhelming concern for a man, nor such an overpowering desire to step outside 
my mind and to give my whole self to the success of this relationship, perhaps you have 
been in love and know what love is. perhaps you have felt as i do now. if you have then 
you will know that this intellectual love is love unfulfilled, it is a frustrated love, ifi love a 
man with all my heart and with all my mind, then i feel that it is only natural that i also
emori W,th my b°dy th'S ^ n0t recrcational sex’ but a meaningful expression of deep was generally 

successful in its aims—to pro
voke a hard look at the governing 
structures of the university and 
the student role in them. But the 
successful nature of the strike 
also contained a warning. Stu
dents have now seen that they do 
indeed have power, and they may 
want to use it again. And again.

Said a leader of COMFRUjas 
he left the platform in the crowded 
university lobby when the strike 
was^declared finished:

“This is not the last strike. 
This is just the first.”

under present circumstamces, such action can be highly dangerous, because i am not 
married and because i am young, i have no access to birth control, at this point in my life 
i do not want to take on the responsibility of caring for a child, premarital pregnancy is 
undesirable to me and to our society, as this is the case, i believe that you should recog
nize my situation and make the pill readily accessible to me and to others in my position, 
it is not lust that i feel, it is not license that i want, i am asking you to give me your 
derstahding and your help, my love is pure and true; let it be spontaneous and free.
Same withheld.

un-

Reprinted verbatim from the Ontario»., of the University of Guelph (where they don't have The Pill, officially.)
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Dr. /.r. Ko/ton, A/r. tf.S. Lee, / A/o«/n (receiving Master of Arts degree), Chancellor Air Marshall W.A. Curtis.am es

Excellent reprints of Fall Convocation 
shots are available from Excalibur in 
size 8* x 11”. Available next week on ly.

Rewarding Careers are open for a limited
number of graduates as Manpower Counsellors 
in the challenging field of

MANPOWER
E?HwE£ £S~=L=? 55better and more efficient use of ployees » alS their maxS t * * 38 a wh°la-
our manpower resources. potential either through re- Remuneration and opportunities

training or assistance in geottra- for advancement are comparable 
As a part of this plan we re- phical mobility. to those offered by business and
quire a number of University gra- industry.

^‘Mt-sssars sura «sssru- zztj nCanada Manpower Centres amAwiii * applic- in your area. For further Infor-
throughout Ontario. knowing tiSt they Me maSig" HacemenfM" UnlVerS“y

DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION
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jBasketball - Where Will York Stand?\
= Waterloo-Lutheran 
1 Hawks have won the championship 
E the league for the last three 
S seasons, losing just one league 
E game in the process. The Hawks 
E have come the closest of all 
1 Ontario universities to the char- 
Ë acteristics of a U.S. college bas- 
| ketball team - including daily 
E practices, a junior Varsity team,
| an American coach (Howard 
E Lockhart of Texas) and a booster
I hôfse's^for^^homï ‘gam? “j, ■'espectlvely. plays. If, Indeed Osgoode does

I NoTrhme‘£K,‘d76^.PlayeT7 ¥« i-Tta^latlheTsKd^I to™ Ba rd (6-5’- ' T» games will have to be won 1st no worse than second in toe
S Rnh Roîn fA- forward), through player experience rather league.J Sandy Niïon (6* ™ - ^rdl.^A ^ by executlon of sPeciiic person Ram's greatest lia-

E highly rated newcomer is Andy
I Lossburg, a 6'8" centre, from 
| Dayton, Ohio.
s The only team that may stand 
Ë hi the way of an unbeaten season 
E f°r them this year is Osgoode.
| The remaining teams in the 
i league are just not in Lutheran’s 
Ë class.
Ë Osgoode Owls are blessed with 
| the happy problem of not having 
E lost any of last year’s top play- 
E ers while picking up some good 
Ë ones this year.
| Their top returning players 
| include centre Claude MacMil- 
E lan, guards Gerry Sternberg and 
E Howie Katz, and forward Wayne 
I Anderson. Osgoode has acquired 
E forward Ron Kimel, centre A1 
§ Irwin and guards Bill Woloshyn 
| and Ron Horeck.
| 0n paper, this Osgoode team 
E can be as good as anyone in the 
E league including Waterloo Luth- 
I eran. However, coach John Grey 
E feels the stumbling block 
S very successful season could be 
E the fact that Osgoode has had little 
E practice time as compared to the 
| other teams and two players,
E Sternberg and Irwin have just 
= returned from playing with Mon-

Golden
Basketball, one of York’s two ‘national games’ (hockey is next) 

opens its official season this weekend at York, with a game against 
Osgoode. °

Excalibur B-ball reporter Dave Nimon takes a look at the league 
York plays in - the Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and 
predicts the final outcome.

Dave9s comments are

bility this year will be lack of E 
experience on their team. Their = 
top returning players are guard E 
Ed Kowal and forward Bruce Pat- = 
terson while rookie forwards = 
Digby Wright and Dave Oxley E 
figure strongly in the line-up. = 

Their offence is geared to set- S 
ting up Kowal for a shot and they = 
use a zone defence that is usual- s 
ly quite effective. A team playing 1 
Ryerson has to be able to stop Ê 
Kowal and break the zone in or- E 
der to win. Only in three times = 
out of ten was any team success- E 
ful in doing this, last year. = 

Coach Angelo Di Thomas won’t s 
win any popularity contests but E 
he knows how to get the best out s 
of the talent on hand. If Thomas E 
doesn’t lose this ability, Ryerson E 
can be tough. E

No information is available at I 
this time concerning Laurentian = 
Voyageurs. It is safe to say, how- E 
ever, that their success will E 
mainly depend on whether guard E 
Ed Jakubo and centre Jim Green- E 
feld are playing this year. These E 
two players were most important E 
last season and supplied the E 
needed drive to the offence. s

Laurentian lost to Waterloo- | 
Lutheran by fifty points at Luth- I 
eran last year. In the return E 
game at Sudbury, the Voyageurs E 
handed the Golden Hawks their E 
first defeat in over thirty league E 
games covering three seasons. = 
In short, Laurentian is tough at s 
home. E

York Windigoes were covered E 
in a previous issue of Excalibur. E 
Their success depends onwheth- I 
er the realtively inexperienced E 
centres can perform at varsity E 
calibre. Ë

Waterloo-Lutheran should be E 
pushed for the championship by I 
Osgoode. Laurentian, Ryerson E 
and York will be scrambling to =

s stay out of the cellar. §
................................................................................................................................HUH.......IIIIIUH.....IIMIIHI....UHHUUUHIIHHIUIHHHUIIHIIIHHHHHHIUIUUHHHHIHIUIIIHUHHIIHHI.....HIIHHHHIIHUHUUHHHUHIUuI

the result of a detailed questionaire sent to 
each team in the league (Laurentian hadn’t replied by the time this 
article went to press), and conversations with some of the teams’ 
coaches.
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Program may send York students abroad rWanted
ad-men

experience i----
-exhorbitont commission 
—work your way through col

lege.

Enroll at York University, and Science and a committee has been enrichening experience that
Se^uthe :W0 uldL , _ , sel UP t0 establish a program, would benefit all concerned — a

Ihis in the York Calendar? You The program would enable a profitable exchange of ideas and
may see it sooner than you think, student to study in an environ- cultures to provide students with

The proposal for a study pro- ment where he is constantly ex
gram between York and foreign posed to the language and cul-
universities, a “Junior Year Ab- ture in which he is specializing,
road’’, is receiving increasing The program would strive to in

clude participants from e.very 
The program would send a field of academic study, 

group of qualified York students Such reasoning is not the sole 
abroad to study for a year, and force behind growing interest in 
have the year accredited to their the program. Faculty members 
B.A. program at York. also have stressed thecontribut-

To achieve this interested stu- ion of such an opportunity toward 
dents and faculty members would increasing the cultural aware- 
have to work towards the estab- ness of any student, 
lishment of an acceptable pro- Other Canadian universities 
gram between York and our for- have had successful plans of this 
eign co-partner. nature for years, as have United

Professor John Conway, Mas- States universities, 
ter of Founders College, H.A. Even if this program were not'
Bouraoui, of the French ciepart- York-based immediately, a few 
ment and other faculty members students could engage in it as 
have assured interested students members of the program of 
of their support. Professor Con- another university, according to 
way has submitted the idea to Dr. Bouraoui.
John Saywell, Dean of Arts and Such a program could be an

-no necessary

Come end see us at
EXCALIBURa truly complete education.

attention on campus.

BOOKSTORE
ARE YOU AWARE THAT YOUR 

BOOKSTORE, IN ADDITION TO 

NORMAL ITEMS, NOW CARRIES 
SUNDRY MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE:
Drug Sundries - Good Selection
Confectionaries
Tobaccos
Nylons
College Souvenirs 
L.P.Records 
Greeting Cards

UNIVERSITY COLONY PHARMACY
to fill your every need

102 Hucknall Rd. (at Sentinel Rd.)

FREE DELIVERY
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Let’s go to the beach, or, 
what’s going on in the Vanier Think PitJ by Don McKay

: Why not take Granny to the beach to die? After all we should do
r things like that properly. This is the basic plot of Albee’s ‘The think pit was well suited m rhi= .. .is*ndbox Presented by the Winter’s College Players, last week. The :play which is mean “Ô be Sis? Grandma!

.^Winter's group, acting in the Van- mmanlymSali?iomto'aSïbÿSth” otf4ew° wSl fS^sh1'“"IS |“chtoy "Sr^lan'K ud| 

Vier think pit, foreshadow another bitchy overpowering mothe/The have plaved up^the naavina musician (Lynn Murray) both*
^successful year for the various mos/ unusual chfractMil a nSy sKher?iSracS?Lre Slef WeU> *” le86 gratifying;:;

1 The #arnXr?'o„eof Albee's to W or^sly 7“ b™" d ?eï are as »ell directed!
:j:best one act plays, deals with Under the direction of Georve The ,fatl®nt; a1nd °f same high quality as y
•j:'his usual theme of the distorted Mendeluk, the cast all performed Wyston did nnt havl^n^M031 the Sandbox, more one act plays 
^family life that is typical in well in th^ir un^ua! theatre The S îôice but the nlav Z°H be a welcome attraction ÿ

Sargent Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band album

I

by Billie ‘fixin’ a Hole’ Shears
the mascot, just doesn’t create) 
is George Harrison, who is per
haps the main channel to the hip
pie movement, and thus to such 
sentiments as “All you need is 
love,” which is now the main 
Beatle theme.

If the Beatles ever become 
drug bards (“Day Tripper” and 
so on), it may be his fault. Or 
not so much his fault as his den
tist’s, who one evening slipped 
some acid into the Beatles’ after- 
dinner coffee, sending them on 
their first trip.

At any rate, drugs are not likely 
to become a Beatle obsession be
cause, as Harrison told the Los 
Angeles Free Press this sum
mer, “Acid is not the answer, 
definitely not the answer. It’s 
enabled people to see a little bit 
more, but when you really get 
hip, you don’t need it.”

This is the fourth installment on 
Excalibur’s greatest soap opera— 
the story of the Beatles greatest.

Who are the performers who 
dress up in Edwardian band cos
tumes to comment on modern 
times?

First of all, when you talk 
about the Beatles, you mostly 
mean John Lennon and Paul Mc
Cartney, who write nearly all 
the words and tunes, and produc
er George Martin, who writes the 
rest of what you hear on the rec
ord,

1I

IHKU W J

Martin knows all the musical 
technique anyone will ever need. 
He can conjure up anything the 
Beatles call for, and he is res
ponsible for many of the “wee 
bits” in Sgt. Pepper.

The fourth Beatle (poor Ringo,

1 \

iff;
„

• L &Ï-

leftoversV
by Bill Novak

I -
I just don’t know any 

more, Murray. This week 
I ve been reading Thoreau, 
and there’s no doubt that 
one of us is wrong. I don’t 
think it’s Thoreau - he’s 
having it too good. Walden 
is a two year weekend; lean 
offer nothing in 
except two hundred Tues
day’s. It’s really absurd - 
all this running around, 
reading, writing, classes, 
concern, ambition and puz
zlement. The ironic thing 
is, of course, that even with 
his own type of life he did 
come out ahead. After all, 
you have to be good to come 
out against virtually every
thing we do. It takes a lot 
of guts to say: ‘I’m going 
away for a while’. After

all, it’s hard to believe 
that if we disappear nobody 
will think twice. And the 
world may not even stop. 
Read Walden; it’s tough to 
face, but vital to answer.

I’ve been trying to com
pare life in the U.S. and 
Canada. And I’m not so 
sure anymore that we’re 
so much better off over 
here. Of course there are 
the obvious things: no draft, 
no violence, and no excite
ment. It s difficult for a 
Canadian to really apprec
iate the full implications 
of living in a country who 
is fighting an undeclared 
war. I believe the border 
is thicker than we realize - 
it’s so easy to be a Can
adian. And yet, there must 
be a positive side to Amer
ica. Maybe bullets are bet
ter than boredom. Maybe 
one benefits from being in 
a place where local and in
ternational news are syn
onymous. Thoreau, how
ever, would have been a 
Canadian. And I can’t really 
argue with that.

Last week I did a brief 
review of the Hampton con
cert which I very much en
joyed. And then I read a 
review in the Varsity - a 
very good review. He pan
ned the show, calling it 
‘the only conceivable con
cert where Rossini’s Lone 
Ranger Theme could be the 
most substantial, music
ally satisfying work on the 
program (oh, you gasp, I 
can t even IMAGINE that)’. 
Nor can I, except that it 
probably 
concert. And yet it was also 
a great show...To avoid 
certain death, I’m forced 
to tell you of the folk con
cert in Vanier this after
noon... J oni Mitchell Will be 
in town next week...Some
body asked me if I enjoyed 
doing this column; ‘hell no’,
I had to reply, ‘but the 
money’s great I’.

1
13 ’
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return
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AJ... r"m
m

Jackie -Oh my god, Officer, I’ve been 
screaming for the old Beatles. Is 
this the past for them, or will 
their new look prevent it?
-My dear girl, please capitalize 
the G on God for the sake of the 
student body.

shim-sham shane
by Jane Rosenberg

Jackie Shane is now appearing 
at the Saphire Tavern. So what? 
you may ask, and rightly so.

I went to hear Shane on the rec
ommendation of a friend who told 
me the performance was exciting, 
terrific, super. Super! The man 
exploits himself to capitalize on 
the fact that he calls himself a 
homosexual. He dresses like 
man, but has the face of an overly 
made-up 
running monologues on his fav
orite subject in his droning mon
otone voice. His repertoire 
seems to be pretty much limited 
to himself.

YORK

UNIVERSITY
AT

BURTON

PLAYERS AUDITORIUM
a

He giveswoman.

THIEVES*
CARNIVAL

He is backed by a group who 
know about three chords. They 
have a real swinging routine— 
sway to the right, sway to the 
left, smile, play a chord or two, 
and repeat the whole procedure 
in unison.

If Shane had talent, he might 
have been a good performer des
pite his selection of songs. But 
he has nothing to offer except 
his philosophy of life, and that' 
pretty watery. Perhaps the only 
place for Jackie to be appreciated 
is in a tavern where background 
‘music” sympathizes with each 

gulp.

a lousywas

s
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York wins over UC despite bad first half
THE ORACLE PICKS

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuLYork won their second game 
in a row with a 66-56 conquest 
over University College, last Sat
urday.

The Windigoes started the 
game resembling more a high 
school team (and a bad one at 
thatl) than one of college calibre. 
York was repeatedly caught out 
of position on defence, stumbled 
over each other on offence, and 
just stood by and watched as the 
U.C. took rebound after rebound 
away from them.

York's shooting the first half 
was as cold as the temperature 
in the gym for only 28% (10 of 
35) of their shots went in. Their 
shooting average was not en
hanced by Brooke Pearson who 
sunk just 1 out of 10 shots, and, 
generally, had one of his poorer 
games as a Windigo.

York, as usual, had trouble 
against a zone defence as the 
open man (usually Gus Falcioni) 
kept trying to drive in instead 
of shooting. As well, York had 
trouble getting the ball into the 
centre, who was one step behind 
the play. The only reason York 
had a 28-26 lead at the half was 
that U.C. played even worse.

The Windigoes, however, look
ed like a different team in the 
second half as they penetrated a 
U.C. man-to-man defence and 
suddenly found the range, shoot
ing a brilliant 56% (14 of 25) to 
open up a commanding point lead 
as they ran 10 straight points 
within a three minute time span.

U.C. started to close the gap 
and were down only 57-52 with 
two and a half minutes to play. 
At this point, York tightened up

The Windigoes shot a com- 
= mendable 45% (14 of 31) in the
= first half but marred this per-
5 formance with disgraceful
= ball-handling as they lost pos-
= session over 20 times through

^IllllIlllllllllllllllllIlllimillulllllliiHlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinÜ errant Passes and violations ofall types.
York finally caught St. Mike’s 

at 39-39 three minutes into the 
second half. For the next 16 min
utes the lead see-sawed back and 
forth, setting the stage for the 
drama of the last minute to un
fold.

B-BALL TALK WEDNESDAY

Montreal beats Minnesota 
Toronto beats Boston 
Chicago beats St. Louis 
Philadelphia ties Pittsburgh 
L.A. beats Oakland (California)

by Dave N imon

on a defence and started to in
crease the lead again, with the 
comfortable 10 point edge.

Nobody had a really good game 
for York, but Falcioni again was 
outstanding on defence and Paul 
Simon made some key shots just
as it looked as if U.C. were going Entering the last 60 seconds, 
to wipe out York’s lead. St. Mike's was leading 60-59 when

Pete Young led York with 13 Brooke Pearson was fouled and
points while Paul Simon and had a chance to make two foul-
Chuck Gordon got 10 each. High shots. However the first shot
scorer in the game was U.C. s (which he made) was nullified
Sam Kaner with 16. when Chuck Gordon commited

There were approximately 65 a violation, 
fans at the game. St. Michael’s brought the ball

—AND AGAIN..... down the floor and lost posses-
In a game played Tuesday, York sion themselves whereupon 

beat St. Michael’s College in a Burns scored what turned out to 
Hollywood finish 61-60. be the winning basket. St. Mike’s

The winning basket by Gord again lost the ball and all York
Burns came just 33 seconds from had to do was run out the clock
the finish and provided the few that showed just 8 seconds left,
fans present with enough excite- This was not to be as Pearson 
ment to last a long time and pro- was called for travelling with 3 
vided the Windigoes with a 3 seconds left; at which point St. 
game winning streak. Mike’s called a time out to dis-

In a rough, extremely poorly cuss strategy for the final shot, 
played game, St. Mike’s jumped which, indeed, was taken at the
into a quick 13-3 lead after only buzzer but rimmed the hoop and
four minutes of play. The margin fell out. 
fluctuated throughout the first 
half with York, at one point, 
closing the gap to 22-20 but 
never taking the lead them
selves.

THURSDAY

New York beats Philadelphia 
Detroit beats Oakland

FRIDAY

L.A. beats Detroit

SATURDAY

Montreal beats Oakland 
Toronto beats Chicago 
New York beats Boston 
Minnesota beats Philadelphia 
St. Louis beats Pittsburgh

SUNDAY

Montreal beats L.A.
Boston beats Toronto 
New York beats Minnesota 
Detroit beats Chicago 
Philadelphia beats St. Louis

Peason led York with 20 
points; Gorden had 12.

A victory is a victory but this 
one was somewhat tainted in the 
fact that for most of the game, 

The half ended with St. Mike’s both teams played as if they were 
ahead 38-33. trying to lose. The Windigoes

did show that they were not quit
ters but the fact remains that if 
York has trouble with teams at 
this level, they will have one 
hell of a time with teams in the 
league.

Whether these reservations 
are unfounded will become evi
dent November 18, (Saturday) 
when Yorkplaystheirfirstleague 
game on this campus against 
highly-touted Osgoode Hall.

When the number of players on 
both teams is more than the num
ber of fans in the stands, it is a 
disgusting situation. Neverthe
less, this condition existed at 
this game and it makes one won
der why York bothers having a 
Varsity team in the first place.

Just when will students real
ize that these teams put in a lot 
of time and effort for you? What 
does it take for you to get off 
your rears and start supporting 
them? (These criticisms do not 
pertain to those few who have 
been most appreciated in showing 
up).

SEASON RECORD

Right - 40 
Wrong — 35 
Pet. - .533mm

Glendon completes
Glendon College won another 

inter-college title in the flag 
football tournament which 
eluded November 8.

Glendon defeated the entire 
opposition, finishing the sched
ule undefeated. The champions 
finished with 3 points, defeating 
Founders (2 points), Vanier (1 
point) and Winters (0 points).

Roy Hanna organized, man
aged and coached a well-organ
ized and responsive team. Part 
of the responsibility for losing, 
rests on the lack of support and 
misunderstanding of schedules 
suffered by the York Campus 
colleges.

con-
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The Faculty of Graduate Studies 
Dalhousie University

invites applications forThese scholarships are open 
to outstanding students wishing 
to pursue studies towards the 
Master’s or Doctoral Degree in 
any field of graduate research 
at Dalhousie. Approximately 
forty awards will be available 
for the year 1968-69. These range 
in value from $3500 to $5500 
with an additional travel allow
ance.

For application forms and fur
ther information on these and 
other awards available at Dal
housie, please write to The Dean 
of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

THE IZAAK WALTON KILLAM 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

value $3500 to $5500
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by Dave ‘chip’ Henry
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’155 %When a recent article in Maclean’s magazine placed York 
University twentieth and last in the list of Canada’s top uni
versities, a great cry of indignation was heard across the cam
pus of this university. How could anyone dare to call us ‘sub
urban and sober’ said some. ‘Lynch them,’ said others. c
Let’s stop and think fora minute. Take a look around you and you’ll 

realize that this great hubbub caused by this article was (as one 
member of the student body put it) ’much ado about nothing’.

We ask how anyone could call us sober and yet we fail to recognize 
the intangible thing which this university lacks most - a rousing 
college spirit. I’m not talking about the kind of spirit which leads 
people to loose a group of chickens on a rival university. It’s the 
kind of unity and spirit that leads 18,000 people to attend a football 
game or a pep rally, or to avidly participate in inter-college sports.

That’s what is lacking here and it can be seen most fully in our 
athletic program. We have an inexperienced but exciting basketball 
team, and yet only fifty people attended last week’s game with U.C.

Our undefeated hockey team has been playing before crowds which 
could make only a junior girls' field hockey team happy.

Our inter-college athletic system is sadly lacking, in that it often 
fails to encourage participation in sports.

Publicity, communication - ay, there's the rub. How many posters 
have you seen publicizing our school's sporting events - how many 
have you signed. How many pep rallies have you attended in the last 
year. The answers to these questions are most obvious and reveal
ing.

■
Scoff McMoster

Some of the form that makes Frank Childe one of the defensive 
stays of the York Hockey team...the puck behind his knee DIDN’T go in.

main-
There is no reason why this university should not go all out to 

encourage participation in sporting events. But before we can sup
port our teams we must know when and where they are playing.

The college athletic representatives and the physical education 
staff have an obligation to the students. In their hands lie the problem 
of communication which plagues our athletic program and inhibits 
the kind of spirit which is needed and so easy to obtain with a little 
insight and hard work.

Until this problem is solved we will have no other alternative than 
to accept the statement that we are indeed ‘suburban and sober.’

Hockey splits two
After a successful win at 

Guelph and resting on the ac
complishments of two previous

wins, York played an inter
squad game against the U of T 
Varsity Blues.

Exchanging one line with the 
Blues, York attempted to show 
that they were ready for strong
er competition. Alas! The aug
mented team (including Monteith 
and Cunningham), lost to a swift 
and evasive team that showed 
superior training and talent.

York 4th in OIAU cross-country
3rd - University of New Bruns

wick
- 90 points

4th - York University
- 98 points

5th - R.M.C.
- 129 points

In the individual standings Dave 
Bailey of U of T was first with a 
time of 29:03 min. for the 5.7 
mile course. Ray Harwell U of A 
was second (29:07); Brian Arm
strong U of T was third (29:18); 
Brian Richards U of T was fourth 
(30:23); and Dave Smith of York 
was fifth (30:30).

The other finishers for York 
were Roger Landell, tenth 
(31:20); Bill Davis, 20th (32:53); 
Rex Lingwood, 31st (38:38); Hor
ace Campbell, 32 (40:17); and 
Danny Sigler, 33rd (43:15).

This was the last Cross-Coun
try meet of the season, however, 
Dr. Taylor with an eye on next 
year has announced that Mr. Pat 
Smith, a gentleman well known 
to the members of the Cross- 
Country team, will be assisting 
him with the coaching. This 
promises new and even more 
insidious ways to spur the Cross- 
Country team on to faster and 
faster times.

York’s Cross-Country team 
placed 4th in a field of five teams 
in the National Cross-Country 
Championships Saturday, at Un
iversity of Guelph. The team 
standings were as follows:

1st - University of Toronto 
- 27 points

* 4 * •*

('

The score was a meagre 6-2 
and it would seem that York 
maybe didn’t play too badly... 
The two York goals were scored 
by U of T players.

à

Uf t2nd - University of Alberta 
- 36 points Frank Childe played another 

good game and it is hoped that 
he will continue this strong, 
steady performance throughout 
the season. It would be a poor 
performance by this department 
if the prospect of the team rested 
on a mere inter-squad game.

f
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The season begins this week 

and it will be this performance 
and future ones that will be the 
sole criteria for judging the team 
this year. Good luck!

1

B. Taylor
Except for the lack of betting 
(?), one would easily think this 
was as ‘Sweepstake’ race.

y-t. 1
t

Hudson’s Bay Company 
and

Henry Morgan & Co. Ltd.

■ ~ % II ii-

|Sports Calendara November 17 

November 18|
$: November 21I

November 22 Hockey York at Ryersona
•jj: November 24 Basketball Ryerson women host York #

$ November 25 Basketball Brock hosts York
Swimming York at Detroit Tech. ;ij:

Hockey
Basketball

York hosts Trent
Inter-university at York (women)#

Osgoode at York 
Ryerson and Toronto at York

will have a representative on campus to discuss 
management career opportunities in retail mer
chandising onBasketball

Swimming

Volleyball Thursday, November 23Glendon hosts Va nier 
Founders vs Winters at York 
(men and women)

Male graduates in Arts and Commerce are 
preferred.

Please see your Student Placement Office to make 
an appointment for an interview.
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Nov. 17, 4:00 p.m., Doublerink Arena
Inter-University hockey with Trent University

Nov. 17, 8:30 p.m., Tait McKenzie Building
I Basketball with Osgoode Hall

Nov. 18, Winters Dining Hall - Biz Bash.

Nov. 17, 8:00 p.m., Intermedia Room, Founders College.
Founders College Cultural Affairs Committee - FILM 
Series: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and Sweet Bird of Youth

Nov. 19, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
FILM ART SERIES: 8 1/2 directed by Federico Fellini and 
Sandra starring Claudia Cardinale (Italian with English 
titles)

Nov. 20, 3:00 p.m., Atkinson College Hall
Cultural Dimensions of Revolution - speaker, Professor 
J-P. Nettl, Visiting Professor, Schweitzer Program in 
Humanities, New York University. Dr. Nettl will also be 
speaking on Politics and Social Mobilization in a seminar 
at 10:00 a.m., Room 117, Founders College,
Sponsored by the Departments of Economics, History and 
Sociology.

Nov. 20, 3:30 p.m., Room 104 Founders College
CURRENT TRENDS IN THEOLOGY - Seminar Leader: Mr. 
W. E. Creery, Department of Philosophy. Sponsored by the 
S.C .M.

by F.E. Gat tinker. Assistant Director of Public Services, 

York University Libraries.

Circulation Procedures Special Bibliography and Collection

Word has been received that 
embossed Identity Cards will 

: probably be distributed to stu- 
1 dents before this edition of 

EXCALIBUR is published. Stu- 
I dents who frequent Steacie Sci

ence Library will have seen in
dications, relating to physical 
layout, that Circulation proce
dures are about to change as a 
result of our greatly increased 
enrolment.

We bespeak your co-operation 
during the first few days of op
eration when, as a result of traf
fic patterns, some further chan
ges may be necessary.

As now planned, patrons may 
enter via free-wheeling turn
stiles on both the South and North 
sides of the Circulation Desk.

On Exiting, patrons will use 
the North turnstile when dis
charging reserve books and per
iodicals; and the South exit will 
be used for the discharging of 
books and monographs.

The library staff will provide 
safe storagefor briefcases, large 
handbags, portmanteaux, etc.; if 
these are taken into the library, 
they must be opened for inspec
tion as the patron leaves.

The embossed Identity Card 
is required to actuate the book 
discharging machine and for this 
reason library materials may not 
be discharge without the I.D. 
Card.

Students of Canadian politics, 
history, government and nation
al development may be interst- 
ed in a collection of some 70 
titles of periodical articles, 
books, microfilm and govern
ment documents relating to the 
coming Glendon College Forum 
(Nov. 24-26) entitled QUEBEC: 
YEAR EIGHT. This material has 
been collected by librarians at 
the Leslie Frost Library and will 
be made accessible now and for 
several weeks after the Glendon 
Seminar.

Patrons wishing a bibliography 
of the items on exhibit should 
contact the library staff at the 
Leslie Frost Library.

:

Nov. 22, 12 noon, Winters Dining Hall.
The Student Raft - with only food for one. Dean Schiff, 
Science vs. Professor Eisen, History vs. Professor Cutt, 
Economics vs. Professor Shimrat, Mathematics.

Nov. 22, 12 noon, Vanier Social and Debates Room
IMAGES OF MAN IN TWENTIETH CENTURY THOUGHT - 
Paul Tillich- Speaker, Professor W. Coleman, Division of 
Humanities. Sponsored by the Student Christian Movement.

How to Use Libraries

Library patrons who missed 
the last edition of this column 
are reminded that it is now pos
sible to register for lecture(s) 
on the use of academic librar
ies in general with emphasis 
being put on the Steacie and 
Frost Libraries.

Kindly register your time pre
ferences at the Circulation Desk 
of either library.

These lectures will be given 
only if the demand would seem 
to merit scheduling them with
in the next few weeks.

Nov. 22, 4:00 çan., Room “A”, Lecture Hall #1.
le théâtre français contemporain et sa vision du monde - 
Speaker, Professor Paul Vernois, University of Strasbourg, 
Visiting Professor, University of Toronto. Sponsored by the 
Department of French Literature. Lecture and discussion in 
French.

Nov. 22, 4:00 p.m., Room 104, Founders College
! EDUCATION FOR WHAT: -Film - Search for Learning -
j sponsored by the S.C ,M. "

Nov. 22, 4:30 p.m., Room “F”, Lecture Hall #1.
I YORK UNIVERSITY FACULTY LECTURE SERIES - La
• Creation D’une Europe Unie - Speaker, Professor Henri
i Rieben, Visiting Professor, School of Business.

Nov. 22, 4:30 p.m., Room 320, Farquharson Building.
CRESS Seminar: .Spectroscopic and Kinetic Studies of Helium 
Molecules in Discharges. Speaker. Dr. Tucker Carrington, 
National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C.

Nov. 23, 1:00 p.m., Founders Social and Debates Room.
Is There Indeed a Jewish Attitude To War - speaker, Rabbi 
Dr. S. Gold - sponsored by the York Hillel.

Nov. 23, 8:15 p.m., Burton Auditorium
THE FRANK GERSTEIN LECTURE SERIES: The New Visual 
Environment - speaker, Mr. Arthur C. Erickson, Architect, 
Vancouver British Columbia.

Nov. 24, 8:00 p.m., Intermedia Room, Founders College
Founders College Cultural Affairs Committee - FILM 
SERIES: Look Back In Anger and Night of the Iguana.

Nov. 24-26, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
Theives Carnival. Jean Anouih’s most successful comedy 
performed in English by the York University Players.

Faculty I.D. Cards

Random Thoughts
Arrangements are now being 

made for the taking of faculty 
pictures and the registration of 
faculty in order to expedite their 
interests as library patrons. 
These I.D. Cards may be some
what delayed and for this rea
son special interim arrange
ments will be necessary at the 
Circulation Desk. Modifica
tions along similar lines for 
the Frost Library at Glendon 
are now on the drawing boards 
at Physical Plant.

The vast majority of the it
ems that make up our material 
world were developed within the 
lifespan of the 800th generation 
of mankind, if we start from 
50,000 years ago.

BIBLIONUNTIUS, (the name of this 
column, believe it or not), is our 
rather way-out attempt to explain 
what goes on in the libraries around 
here. Not staid, this stuff, it 
tains some pretty weird items oc
casionally.

con-

PIZZAVILLE
York call 636 - 0302On loan to York, Harold Town s 8* x 7’ canvas, Fate Curtain, 

now hangs in the Winters College Junior Common Room. Purchased 
by the listeners and announcers of Radio Station CKEY as their cen
tennial project, the painting is eventually destined for the St. Lawrence 
Centre for the Arts.

3298 Keele ( at Sheppard )

BASIC PIZZA: 
Small $1.00

tomato sauce and mozzarello cheese
Large $1.50

BBSS'" «K MUSHROOMS
TOMATOES

....Some 450 teachers of English will be attending a day-long con- 
ference on the York Campus, Saturday, November 18. Sponsored by 
the Department of English in co-operation with the Schools Liason 
Department, the Conference for Teachers of English in Ontario will 
take as its general topic: Studies in the Modern Literary Imagination.

....Campus notes: Soil testing is underway again on campus - this time 
the boring equipment is being used on the future site of the Central 
Library Building....The bronze filled epoxv coating on the Solar 
. °ck is not weathering very well. Requiring refinishing, the Clock 
is presently swathed in plastic wraps...No! - grass seed has not been 
sewn on the cement areas around the Behavioural Science Building 

mixture of kerosene and linseed oil has been painted on the 
still uncured cement to prevent salt damage in the winter....The cork 
trees around the Science Court did not survive the spring trans
planting. Although a little desolate looking now - the Court will be 
lined with trees of another species.

ANCHOVIES
OLIVES

Basic with any ONE of above choices 
Small $1.25

Basic with any TWO of above choices 
Small $1.50

Basic with any THREE of above choices 
Small $1.75

Large $2.00

Large $2.50

Large $3.00
Basic with any FOUR or more of above choicesInstead a

Small $2.50 Large $3.50
FREE DELIVERY On Any Order of $3.00 or Over 
Under $3.00 50^ charge

BRING THIS AD FOR 50» OFF

C*>en Weeknights from 5:00 to 12:00 
Open Weekends from 5:00 to 1:30

Th,s weekly column is prepared by the Department of Information 
and Development. To have items of interest included please 
tact: Penny Jolliffe at 635-2302

con-


